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TAIHS...                           
More than a health service

TAIHS acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land on which TAIHS services are located and pays respect 
to Elders past, present and future, and extends that respect to other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
past, present and future.

The Townsville Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Corporation for Health Services (Trading as TAIHS – Townsville 
Aboriginal and Islanders Health Services) was established in 1974. In April 2012, the company officially became a 
corporation registered under ORIC, and it adopted TATSICHS as its legal name.

Attribution:
Content from this annual report should be attributed as:
Townsville Aboriginal & Islander Health Service 2016 Annual Report

Public Availability Statement:
Copies of this publication can be obtained at www.taihs.org.au, by phoning the Marketing & Communications 
Officer for TAIHS on (07) 4759 4000 or by emailing: marketing@taihs.net.au

Please be warned, throughout this publication, there may be pictures of deceased people. All images used 
throughout this publication are owned by TAIHS. To reproduce or use images, authorisation must be sought. Please 
contact the Marketing & Communications Officer on the details above.
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Chairperson’s Report

This was my first year returning to the board of TAIHS, along with new board members 
Jacinta Elston, Randal Ross and Esther Illin. All of the new board members have been 
former Directors of the corporation.

Jacinta Elston was voted in as Chairperson, but due to work commitments had to vacate 
the position in September 2017. This left myself, as Deputy Chairperson, to Act up in 
this role. 

I would like to acknowledge the work of the board throughout the year. I would also like 
to acknowledge the work of the Financial and Audit (FAR) Committee – which plays an 
important role in looking at areas of finance and risk. Director Des Cowburn Chairs this 
committee, and other members include Director Randal Ross, and ex-officio members 
John Bearne and Greg Redington.

During the year the board took the opportunity to review the board’s strategic plan. We 
have recommitted to the strategic priorities outlined in this plan, and developed some 
further priorities around the governance of the corporation. In particular, the board is 
committed to reviewing the rule book and the governance manual for the board over the 
upcoming year.

The board has undertaken a number of workshops throughout the year, to look at 
strategic planning and governance. Our first members morning tea was held in April 
2017, and the board intends to hold more of these forums over the upcoming year, to 
give our members an opportunity to provide feedback to the board.

The board is continuing to look at ways it can respond to the needs of the community, in 
line with the priorities outlined in the corporation’s Strategic Plan.

“On behalf of the Board of the 
Townsville Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Corporation for 
Health Services, I’m very pleased 
to present our annual report for 
2016-2017”.
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We have continued to grow our health services over the year, including outreach and 
satellite services – with the opening of the new clinic at Ingham hospital and the new 
satellite clinic in Heatley. We have also continued to expand our community service 
programs, with the establishment of the new family wellbeing services and after hours 
youth diversionary programs. 

The board has continued to invest in the infrastructure of the company, to support our 
service delivery. Building works completed over the year included:     
    
• Establishment of the new clinic at Ingham Hospital
• Further renovation at Peel Street Accommodation Services, including    
 commencement of an early childhood facility at Peel Street
• Renovations at Heatley clinic
• Renovations at Turnbull Street – Youth Services
• Building work at Ferdy’s Haven, Palm Island

I’d like to thank the board and staff for all their work throughout the year.

Morris Cloudy- Acting Chairperson
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CEO’s Report

Following on from the organisational review in 2016, and the significant changes 
that brought, TAIHS has continued to make changes to improve processes across the 
organisation.

In addition to the internally-driven changes, TAIHS continues to respond to community 
need and various state and federal government reform agendas.

The new Family Wellbeing Services established in January 2017 – from the 
amalgamation of Family Support Services, Family Intervention Services, and the 
Smart Healthy Kids program – has continued to evolve. Across Queensland, these new 
programs are being established within Aboriginal and Islander community controlled 
health organisations, offering exciting possibilities for a more positive engagement 
with vulnerable families. The establishment of these services within a public health 
framework creates the opportunity to respond earlier to the needs of families, to avoid 
negative engagement with the child protection system.

“It has been another extremely 
busy year at TAIHS, and I would 
like to thank the TAIHS board 
for their leadership during this 
time, and all the wonderful staff 
at TAIHS for their hard work 
throughout the year. ”
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Another significant area of growth for TAIHS in this year was the establishment of the 
After Hours Youth Diversionary Service –“The Lighthouse” – which initially opened 
with pilot funding provided by the Queensland Department of Justice and Attorney-
General. The Centre opened in March 2017, and by August 2017 had provided over 1000 
episodes of support to over 100 young clients. TAIHS completed some infrastructural 
work at its existing youth services building in Garbutt, and recruited an additional 15 
youth workers to get the program operational. The team did an incredible job to get 
the program operational, and the program has now been successful in securing an 
additional two years of funding.

Our outreach services continued to grow, with a new clinic built at the Ingham hospital 
this year. The Ingham hospital clinic is now operating five-days a week, with a mix 
of GP and nurse-led clinics. The Heatley clinic has been growing its client base, and 
demonstrating the need for satelitte clinics within the community.

Our new co-located model of mental health services was established at Gorden 
Street, in collaboration with the Townsville Hospital and Health Services. TAIHS has 
continued to grow the range of specialist and allied health services being provided 
through its partnership arrangements, with services including: Psychiatry; Paediatrics; 
Dermatology; General Medicine; Nephrology; Endocrinology; Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) 
Services; and various allied health services. We are continuing to look at the best use of 
infrastructure to further expand these services. 

After trialling our first intake of cadets in 2016, TAIHS undertook further 
recruitment in these areas, and has taken on an additional three cadets, as well 
as four trainees, to support our Indigenous Workforce Strategy. 

It has been another extremely busy year at TAIHS, and I would like to thank the 
TAIHS board for their leadership during this time, and all the wonderful staff at 
TAIHS for their hard work throughout the year.

Kathy Anderson - CEO
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Service Outcome & 
Performance Summary
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We are committed as an organisation to the health of our community, growth of health services has 
seen a steady increase.

THIS YEAR  OUR FIGURES SHOW.....

AN INCREASE OF OVER..

32,000

From 1 July, 2016 til 30 June, 2017. 75,585 of our 
community members accessed health services  
provided by TAIHS across our 5 clinics.

VISITS.. ON 
2015/2016 
FIGURES

113%
TAIHS DOCTORS AND INDIGENOUS 
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 
COMPLETED,     
      
      
      
      
      
MORE HEALTH CHECKS..  
 
2016/2017 4308 HEALTH CHECKS 
WERE COMPLETED.. 2283 MORE 
HEALTH CHECKS COMPLETED AT OUR 
TAIHS CLINICS.

The total number mental health 
treatment  plans and reviews 

conducted  by TAIHS GPs 

525
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With funding 
from CheckUP 

our youth 
health 

promotion 
team have 

assisted.....12 life changing ear surgeries have 
been successfully completed on 
school aged children

Corrective 
eye surgeries 
completed 24

85%
increase in total 

number of chronic 
illness management 
plans and reviews.



Board of Directors 
Information

Name:
Morris Cloudy

Title:
Acting Chairperson
Elected at AGM 23/11/2016. Elected Deputy Chairperson 15/12/2016. 
Assumed the position of Acting Chairperson 21/09/2017.

Qualifications, experience and expertise:
Morris Cloudy has recently completed his Bachelor of Arts in applied 
science and community development management. This degree is a 
culmination of over 30 years of practical work in the community sector 
with various government departments in diverse sectors.  
Morris has previously served as a Board member of TAIHS over 12 years 
ago. He wished to contribute to the work TAIHS does in Social and 
Emotional Wellbeing, Men’s Business, Alcohol & Drug services and in all 
Family Wellbeing Services.

Name:
Esther Illin

Title:
Secretary
Elected at AGM 23/11/2016. Elected Secretary 15/12/2016.

Qualifications, experience and expertise:
Esther Illin was born in the Burdekin, but has lived in Townsville all 
her life. 
Esther worked for Queensland Health as an Indigenous Health Worker 
for 40 years. She was the first Indigenous Rehabilitation officer in 
Townsville; she created that position from research and fulfilled the 
requirements and developed this position across 30 years. 
Esther has completed tertiary studies in community development, 
and studied disability services in Sydney.
Esther has previously served as a Board Member on the TAIHS board. 
She wishes to congratulate all the past board members who have 
dedicated their time to the organisation.
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Name:
Phillip Lynch- Harlow

Title:
Deputy Chairperson
Elected at AGM 28/10/2013. Elected Vice-Chairperson 25/11/2014.

Qualifications, experience and expertise:
Bachelor of Science (Chemistry)
Bachelor of Arts (Psychology)
Graduate Diploma in Education
Phillip has over 30 years experience in the education    
sector.

Name:
Jacinta Elston

Title:
Former Chairperson
Elected at AGM 23/11/2016. Elected Chairperson 15/12/2016.   
Due Professional commitments stood down from position 21/09/17.

Qualifications, experience and expertise:
Jacinta Elston is a Professor and Associate Dean of the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Education and Strategy Unit at James 
Cook University. Jacinta has 14 years’ experience working in senior 
management as a faculty and university leader in Indigenous education, 
as well as being engaged in national and international Indigenous 
agendas.
Jacinta has spent over 25 years working in Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander health, including time she spent employed at TAIHS in the late 
80s and early 90s, then serving 4 years in the 90s as a Board Member, 
including holding the position of Board Secretary for a 2 year term.
Jacinta has tertiary qualifications in public health and leadership. She 
has served on many committees at local, state and national levels. 
Jacinta is a current member of the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors.
TAIHS is Jacinta’s own and family’s health service provider of choice. 
She has a strong desire to work to continue the efforts of many past 
and present Board Members in growing and strengthening the health & 
community services and workforce opportunities for the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander community in our region.
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Name:
Eva Kennedy

Title:
Director 
Elected at AGM 17/11/15

Qualifications:
Bachelor of Arts majoring in Aboriginal Studies
Diploma of Social Welfare
Assoc. Diploma of Social Studies
Certificate (Mental Health) International Training Course
Awarded through a fellowship by the Australia Government
Dept. of Foreign Affairs

Expertise and experience:
Co-founder of the Townsville Aboriginal & Islander Health Service.
Eva has been an active Director for over 30 years since the establishment 
of the organisation.
Justice of the Peace. JP.
Awarded the Medal of Australia OAM.
Currently employed by Australian Red Cross as the Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islander Liaison Officer.   She has been awarded the Order of Australia 
(OAM) and is also a Justice of the Peace.  

Name:
Desmond Cowburn

Title:
Director
Elected at AGM 17/11/2015

Qualifications:
Diploma in Primary Health Care Practice.

Experience and expertise:
Desmond has over 18 years experience in the community health      
sector. Currently working in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander  
Hearing Health at Townsville Community Health Service at Kirwan, 
he was formerly an Indigenous Liaison Officer at Townsville Hospital. 
Prior to Townsville, Desmond lived in Gayndah and held board positions 
in Aged Care and Retirement Facilities, he achieved a Queensland 
Minister of Health appointment  as acting chairperson for North Burnett 
Health Community Council and was elected to Gayndah Shire Council 
and previously a board member for Boran Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Housing and Mundubbera.
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Name:
Randall Ross

Title:
Director
Elected at AGM 23/11/2016.

Qualifications, experience & expertise:
Randal Ross has three indigenous backgrounds, Aboriginal, Torres Strait 
Islander and South Sea Islander. He was born in Townsville as a Bindal/
Juru and Kaanjun descendant, with links to Erub (Darnley Island) in the 
Torres Strait and Tanna, Ambryn and Santo Islands in the South Pacific.
He originally started working in Juvenile Justice and Child Protection in 
both Queensland and New South Wales, and for the past 14 years he has 
been instrumental in the development of Indigenous Men's Leadership 
Programs in Canberra through FaCSIA - (Department of Families, 
Community Services & Indigenous Affairs).
Randal is committed to Indigenous Men’s Health and healing for families, 
men, women and young people as a co-founder of the Red Dust Healing, he 
has travelled nationally and internationally showcasing Red Dust Healing’s 
works and programs.

Randal has served on numerous boards, listed as follows:
Board Member of Central Aboriginal Land Council Dubbo as Board 
Secretary
Board Member of Indigenous Men's Health Council Northern Territory
Board Member of Jezzine Barrack's Community Trust
Member of Ausco Modular Homes Reconciliation Action Plan Indigenous 
Steering Committee
Board Member on Townsville Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Corporation for Media (4K1G) Board
Board Member on Castle Hill PCYC Board
Indigenous Advisor for Townsville Australian Football League (AFL)



Vision
TAIHS... More than a Health Service
We strive to provide a truly comprehensive model of care that responds to the physical, 
social, emotional, cultural and spiritual needs of our people.

Mission
Excellence in the delivery of culturally appropriate services to support Aboriginal and         
Torres Strait Islander people to achieve better health and wellbeing outcomes.

Values
TAIHS is committed to working in accordance with the following values to achieve our    
strategic vision:
• Working in partnership with our community to support empowerment and        
      self-determination.
• Adopting a culturally appropriate and holistic approach to addressing the health and 

wellbeing needs of our clients.
• Providing high quality, evidence based care to achieve the best outcomes for our        

clients.
• Striving for levels of excellence that meet and exceed community expectations.
• Being accountable to our stakeholders by delivering on our commitments and        

maintaining the highest professional standards in service delivery and ethical prac-
tice.

• Developing a learning organisation that supports the development of staff, teamwork 
and embraces positive change.

• Upholding our organisational integrity– we value honesty, professionalism and re-
spect in all that we do.

Our Organisation
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Strategic Goals 
1. To improve access to a comprehensive range of primary health care, wellbeing and 
community support services for Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people in     
Townsville and the surrounding region.

2. To establish strong and sustainable cross-sectoral partnerships to enhance health 
and wellbeing outcomes for Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people in Townsville 
and the surrounding region.

3. To support the development of a high quality, skilled and competent Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander workforce within the health and community services sector.

4. To be a recognised and trusted voice on issues related to the health and wellbeing of 
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander families in Townsville and the surrounding re-
gion.

5. To consistently demonstrate strong leadership, effective and sustainable financial 
management and accountable governance practices.
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The above statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income should be read in conjunc-
tion with the accompanying notes.
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The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Funded by:
Commonwealth Government Grants
Department of Health 
Department of Social Services 
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
        
State Government Grants
Department of Communities, Child Safety and                          
Disability Services 
Department of Education and Training
Department of Housing and Public Works
Queensland Health 
        
Other Grants
North Queensland Primary Healthcare Network
Pharmacy Guild of Australia
CheckUP Australia      
Tropical Medical Training     
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